April 19, 2020

To my friends –
I would like to introduce you to both my friend and candidate for Iron County Commissioner –
Marilyn Wood. I believe we can Not truly make an accurate decision on the election of an individual
without a personal knowledge of them. I want to let you know about this person that is running for
election because many of you throughout Iron County – especially those outside of the agricultural
business or avid 2nd Amendment supporters – may not truly understand the woman she is. There are
also some of you that have trusted Marilyn’s husband, Matt, for 35+ years with fabrication or repairs
through Matt’s Springs and Repairs and not personally known the woman that stood beside him. My
wife and my personal journey with Matt and Marilyn started maybe close to 35 years ago when I
coached their kids in little League – when Little League was new to Enoch. Through the following years I
have watched Marilyn both as a mom and supporter of many things in our community. I watched as she
and Matt, along with kids Jesse and Josie, as they continued to love and care for Wendy – their youngest
daughter – after a life altering accident changed all of their lives. I watched as Matt and Marilyn built
Matt’s Springs from the beginning. I have personally never seen not heard of any kind of dishonesty or
integrity issues when speaking of Matt or Marilyn. They together with their family built a thriving ranch
out of land that many could not have done. During this time, Marilyn also worked as a meat cutter for
Albertsons Food Stores here in Cedar City. I guess what I am attempting to say is through the past 40
years I can say Marilyn Wood has been:
•
•
•
•
•

A superb mom, wife and mentor to her children
A woman who has been consistent in her faith in both public and home
Both an excellent and honest employee and business owner
A strong supporter of our Constitution and the 2nd Amendment
And maybe the most important to me, a woman of integrity who will being these attributes to
our County Commission.
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